Preferred Carrier Freeze

Important Telephone Service Information
In the past, OTELCO has made every effort to contact customers when we received a request from an
Interlata/Interstate carrier (out-of-state toll carrier) or an Intralata/Intrastate carrier (in-state-toll carrier)
to switch to that carrier. Switches required your permission.
Due to regulations implemented by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), we will no longer be
able to contact you regarding the change of your Interlata/Interstate carrier, your Intralata/Intrastate
carrier, your International carrier, or, in the future, your local service provider.
Now, when OTELCO receives a request from a carrier we are obligated to switch your service without
contacting you first. We are able to offer you a PREFERRED CARRIER FREEZE on your telephone lines so
that changes cannot be made without your permission.
The Preferred Carrier Freeze will ensure that your carrier(s) will not be switched unless you lift the freeze.
Lifting a PREFERRED CARRIER FREEZE can be accomplished by one of the following methods:
1. A telephone request from you with verification of your selected password.
2. A written and signed request from you which will include your password.
3. A three-way call with you, the new carrier, and a OTELCO Representative. The three-way call will
include a request from the OTELCO Representative to verify your password.
There is no cost to add a Preferred Carrier Freeze or to lift the freeze. There is, however, a $5.50 charge to
switch carriers.
To freeze your current carrier(s), please fill out, sign and return the authorization form. A separate
signature is required to authorize each service for which you are requesting a Preferred Carrier Freeze.
Preferred Carrier Freeze Authorization
I hereby authorize OTELCO to place a Preferred Carrier Freeze on my telephone number(s) for each of the
following services within twenty-four hours of the date this authorization is received by OTELCO. I
understand that signing this form will allow OTELCO to reject all carrier changes until I notify OTELCO
to lift the freeze.
There is no charge to add a freeze or to lift a freeze. There is, however, a $5.50 charge to change carriers.
Local Telephone Service: _____________________________________________________ (signature)
Intralata/Intrastate Toll (in-state): ______________________________________________ (signature)
Interlata/Interstate Toll (out-of-state): __________________________________________ (signature)
International Toll (out-of-country): _____________________________________________ (signature)
Please Print Below
Billing Name: ___________________________________ Date:_____________________________
Password and/or SS# for verification purposes __________________________________________
Billing Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Your Telephone Number(s) ____________________ _____________________ __________________
______________________ _______________________ _________________________
Notification to OTELCO for lifting a freeze can only be accomplished by these methods:
1. Written authorization
2. By telephone with verification of password
3. By telephone involving you the customer, the new carrier and OTT Communications with verification of
password, Social Security Number or Federal ID number. Mail to address below.
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